**Scrubs for Third-year and Fourth-Year Medical Students**

Third year medical students are provided with scrubs on the clerkships that require scrubs for clinical activities (primarily, Obstetrics & Gynecology, and Surgery).

During third year orientation, medical students will be issued a scrubs auto valet card. This card is valid for a two-year period and gives the student access to the machine that dispenses scrubs.

The auto valet card is programmed with “credit” for one set of scrubs. Once a scrub set is dispensed, credit can be gained back only by returning used scrub set to the return machine, which is located next to the auto valet machine.

If the auto valet malfunctions, you can get scrubs from the following back-up dispensing areas:

- **East Newton Campus:** Operating Room and Distribution Service, Collamore Building, Basement
- **Harrison Avenue Campus:** Operating Room

At the end of the fourth year, medical students *must* turn in the auto valet cards to the Office of Student Affairs during their mandatory graduation rehearsal. A fee will be charged if the auto valet, or scrub set are lost. Graduation tickets will not be distributed to the medical student until scrub associated fees are collected.
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